
GSA Sponsorship Form  
Are you interested in sponsorship opportunities here at GSA? Below we have several options for you to 
choose from. If you have your own ideas, please reach out to us, and let us know what you’re thinking! 

Court signage opportunity: Throughout the GSA facility you will notice that our futsal courts are surrounded 
by signage. Not only do these signs help frame in the court, but they are in a prime position to be viewed by 
players and spectators!!! These are 10’ x 3’ PVC foam boards that we can print on in full color and detail. If you 
are ever in our facility, you will notice we already have several businesses advertising, and we are looking for 
more!  

What does it cost? The initial fee is $750 and that includes your 10’ x 3’ sign designed however you 
would like!  

What do I get? Once your sign is completed it is displayed in our facility for 12 months. Once the 12 
months is up, the annual cost for your sign to remain there is $500. If you would like to continue to 
advertise, but want to change your sign, you can pay $750 and provide a new design that we will use to 
update your sign.  

Academy shirt sponsor: If you are familiar with professional soccer, you will know that jersey sponsorship is a 
big business. In past years Chevy has paid over 60 million a year for their logo on the Manchester United 
Jersey…… What we are offering is much more affordable ���� All kids participating in our academy receive an 
academy shirt designed by Tavi. Each year we have a fall and winter academy that have well over 100 kids 
participating. We are offering you the opportunity to sponsor our academy shirt! 

What does it cost? The cost for sponsoring an academy session shirt is $1,500. 

What do I get? You get to work with Tavi designing our academy shirt. This includes selecting the 
colors used and incorporating your company logos and slogans into the design! All academy kids will 
receive the shirt for the sponsored session, and the shirt will be available for you and your employees 
to purchase at cost.  

Please reach out to us with any sponsorship related questions. We can be reached at 574-971-5547, or email 
us at kyle@goshensocceracademy.com.  

 
Please check the box that indicates which type of sponsorship you would like to participate in: 

$750 New court advertising sign 

$500 Renew existing sign 

$1,500 Academy session shirt sponsor 

Business Name: ____________________________________________ 

Business contact: 

Name:____________________________   phone:______________________ Email:______________________ 

Method of payment:        Cash             Check               Credit Card                Wire Transfer  

Completed sponsorship forms and logo/sign designs can be emailed to kyle@goshensocceracademy.com 

mailto:kyle@goshensocceracademy.com
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